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NOVEMBER EVENING MEETING 
7:00 pm THURSDAY, Nov. 29, 1990 

Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer County Library 
350 Nevada Street. Auburn 

Doors will open at 6:15 pm for the Early-Bird session for newcomers and those who need 
assistance on a research problem. 

ANNUAL COOKIE AND CANDY AUCTION 

Bring a plate of cookies or candy made from a recipe handed down in the family, or 
just your own very favorite one, for this annual fund raiser. Place a copy of the recipe 
on the goodies as a special favor to the highest bidder. If you would like to put a few 
bite-size pieces on a smaller plate, this would give everyone at break-time a chance to 
sample before bidding. This is a good time to stock up on goodies for Christmas, find new 
recipes, and build up the Society's book fund. 

Barbara Leak will explain in detail how the American Genealogical Lending Library 
(AGLL) can help you in your research. This can be a great nelp if you know exactly how to 
use it. It is one of the better "Arm-Chair Research" sources available. 

* **** ****** * ** *** **** ***** ** * • * 
ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

The nominating committee will have a slate of officers to present at the November 
meeting. Other names may be submitted for nomination at that time. 

* ** ** * * ** ** ** *** * 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

7[\ ( 	
THERE WILL BE NO EVENING OR DAY MEETINGS IN DECEMBER 

THERE WILL BE NO NEWSLETTER IN DECEMBER  

BECAUSE THE FIRST TUESDAY IN JANUARY I '" 	; . 	 AY STUDY GROUP MEETING  
WILL BE HELD. TUESDAY. JAN. 8. 1991 FROM lOAM TO 12 NOON. AFTER THE HOLIDAYS. LET'S GET  

BACK ON TRACK AND FIND THOSE ELUSIVE ANCESTORS.  

CALIFORNIA BIRTH CERTIFICATES: An original birth certificate was misplaced and a request 
was made for a replacement. 	The document received was a "certified abstract of birth." 
It had only the name of the child, date of birth, and date it was filed and issued. No 
city of birth, nor complete name of mother, no name of father. 	A call to Sacramento 
indicated the 'certified abstract" is issued automatically unless you ask for a photocopy 
of the certificate of birth when you need a copy of the original certificate. (Calif. Gen. 
Soc. Newsletter) 

CALIFORNIA VITAL RECORDS: 	New address - State of California, Department of Health 
Services, 304 S Street, Sacramento, CA 95814. 
Certificate price increase: Births-$12; Marriages-$12; Deaths-$8. 

HAPPY HOLI DAYS 
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OFFICERS AND CHAIRMEN 
President: AnnabeHe Chandler 878-8665 Secretary: 	Betty Faye  Lund 885-3190 
Vice Pres: 	Kathryn McGinis 389-2280 Treasurer: 	Barbara Leak 652-7554 
Library: 	Dorothy Thomsson 823-9489 Historian: 	Jean Shenk 823-7370 
Research: 	Aubrey Johnston 823-2048 Publicity: 	Annabelle Chandler 878-8665 
Sales: 	Mary Neifing 823-7166 Microfilm Rentals: 	Louise Pilger 823-1581 

ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO THE MEMBERSHIP LIST 
WELCOME!  We cordially greet the following new members and wish them every success in all 
their genealogical 	efforts. 	Please add to your membership 	list. 
*291 	Kathleen F. 	Shurter 	2366 Bald Hill 	Road Auburn CA 95603 823-0242 
*292 Dorothy J. Swanson 	P.O. 	Box 301 Rough & Ready CA 95975 272-4465 
*293 Lani Thomas 	 301 Pinewood Way MeadowVista CA 95722 878-1017 
*294 Alora Lipsmeyer 	 1387 Love Way Auburn CA 95603 885-2720 
*295 Una Laumann 	 10025 El 	Camino *41 Atascadero CA 93422 
*296 Ellen 	C. 	Miller 	3557 Galena *1 Auburn CA 95603 823-0316 
*297 Ralph & Constance Crump 13799 Torrey Pines Dr Auburn CA 95603 269-2255 
*298 Pamela Giffy 	 11554 Sherwood Way Auburn CA 95603 885-2695 
CHANGE: *284 Ida Ezell phone number to 823-8315. 

* * **** ******* * ***** ** * 
SEMINARS. ETC.  

GRASS ROOTS GENEALOGICAL GROUP:  Meets every Wednesday 9:30 am to 11:00 am in the Senior 
Citizens Bldg. of the Nevada Co. Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. For more information, call 
Ella-Louise Whaley, 273-8074. 

HERITAGE QUEST  will hold its 6th Annual Salt Lake City Christmas Research Tour, Dec. 2-8, 
1990. Space is limited, so check out the flyer on the PCGS Bulletin Board in the Library. 

ANCESTOR SAFARI 1991:  The Genealogical Association of Sacramento will hold its annual 
Ancestor Safari March 16, 1.991 at the Sacramento City Co ege Student Center. Dr. George 
Schweitzer, noted author and lecturer will be featured. Xore information at a later date. 

BUS TRIP TO SUTRO LIBRARY AND NATIONAL ARCHIVES: Wednesda, November 28, 1990. Call Mary 
Sims after 6:30 pm, 421-3517 to reserve a seat on the bus. 

* * * * ** * * ********* ***** * * 
UPDATE ON PCGS INCORPORATION QUESTION:  At the Oct. 25 PCGS meeting the question was 
postponea for further discussion until the January 1991 meeting. Come to the January 
meeting and help resolve this question. 

SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION: 	In the July-Aug 1990 Genealogical Helper, page 150, is an 
article on Decedent Search, Computerized Nationwide. The Cambridge Statistical Research 
Associates, Inc., 110 Southgate Pkwy., Cambridge, OH 43725, has fully indexed the entire 
SOCIAL SECURITY DEATH MASTER FILE  which contains over 40,000.000 records, for instant 
access. The file covers the majority of deaths in the United States since the beginning 
of the Social Security System in the 1930's. 	It contains the following information for 
each decedent: Social Security Number, first and last name, date of birth, date of death, 
state of residence and zip codes to which benefit and death payments were sent. The cost 
of an individual search is $6 by mail with self-addressed stamped envelope. All that is 
needed is some other piece of information such as the date of birth, the approximate date 
of death, or the state of birth for determining the likely matches. 	Requests are 
processed within 24 hours. 	A hardcopy list of most likely matches is provided. (Davis 
Co., IA Newsletter via Louise Pilger) 

SUTRO LIBRARY NEW HOURS:The  California State Library has announced a change in it 
expanded hours program at Sutro Library in San Francisco. As of Oct. 1, Sutro returned 
its standard public operation hours of 10:00am to 5:00pm, Monday through Friday. They are 
not open on Saturdays. 	This action is part of an overall CA State Library mandate to 
create an operational reserve fund in anticipation of budget reductions as outlined in the 
State budget. (Genealogical and Historical Council of Sacramento Valley Newsletter) 

REMEMBER---before 1880, 11 iA' was not the abbreviation for IOWA; it meant INDIANA.  
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OFF-THE-SHELF by Dorothy Thansson 
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Just Arrived 	The California State Library has updated its microfiche edition of the 
SUTRO LIBRARY FAMILY AND LOCAL HISTORY  catalogs. This new edition includes all of Sutro's 
holdings to date with extensive additional indexing. All this now in our microfiche file 
cabinet. A USERS GUIDE  comes with it. This is in a folder on top of said cabinet. 

The Quarterly List - of Sutro's new arrivals" - (411:h Series, List Number 1, with 
index) is the first supplement 'Co the new microfiche. 	This includes 46 pages of Family 
Histories not previously listed. 	This info is now in Sutro Shelf List Binder *11, - so 
look again! Some listings do not circulate on interlibrary loan, so take note before 
making your request to the reference librarian. 

Also new on the shelf: 	FRENCH RECORDS EXTRACTION.  published by L.D.S. This is a 
self-study manual for anyone  involved with old French records. 	It includes a 
French-English glossary of basic terms; describes birth, marriage and other entries in 
parish and civil registers, and techniques for extraction. This will be in its own binder 
on the work table as soon as "processed." We have also ordered the SCANDINAVIAN RECORDS  
EXTRACTION  with similar information. 

Notes from the latest periodicals  on work table in the library: 
HERITAGE QUEST  (Sept-Oct., Issue *30) has article explaining FAMILY SEARCH,  a newly 

developed computer tool "-to simplify genealogical research." 	This wonderful tool is 
available at Auburn Family History Center on Bell Road. 	See our Bulletin Board in the 
Auburn Library for hours open. 

G.A.S. LITES  quarterly. Fall 1990, has a list of "PERSONS AT THE FORT" as recorded by 
John Sutter during 1845-1848. I found my Henry C. Smith h: visited there! 

GENEALOGICAL HELPER,  Sept-Oct. 1990 has "DIRECTCP OF PROFESSIONAL GENEALOGICAL 
RESEARCHERS" and a key to their areas of expertise and ain locales. -- But, no fees 
mentioned. 

An "INDEX OF NAMES" from the PENNSYLVANIA MAGAZINE CF HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY PRIOR TO 
1877  has been put in folder on work table. Bring your magnifying glass for this, as the 
type is very small. 	If you should find any of your names here the PERSI microfiche file 
might be helpful in obtaining a copy of the article. 

If you are curious about what is available for the genealogist on a computer 
network/electronic bulletin board, take a look at the MASTER CATALOG OF ALL FILES IN THE 
GENEALOGY FORUM OF COMPUSERVE. 	This catalog was donatec by Jerry Unruh and has been 
placed in the library in a black binder on the worktable with the "New Arrivals." 	It 
lists nearly 1500 files ranging from genealogy record keeping programs, to book reviews, 
to surname exchanges, to 'how to' information, to lists of genealogy societies and 
libraries, to calendar conversion programs, and lots, lots more. 	To access these files 
you must have a computer with a modem and subscribe to CompuServe. 	Thanks for the 
donation, Jerry. 

PENNSYLVANIA STATE ARCHIVES: 	According to the latest National Genealogical Society 
newsletter, the PA State Archives closed on 1 August 1990 for approximately six to twelve 
months for asbestos abatement and plaza repairs. Access will be severely limited during 
this time. On-site research will not be possible, and those persons having business with 
the Archives will have to schedule appointments. Limited mail reference will be available 
during this period. 	For further information, contact the PA State Archives, Box 1026, 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1026, (717)783-3281. This points up the necessity of contacting 
archives and libraries before making trips to determine days and hours of opening. 

THE COMMITTEE'S LAMENT  
WE, the willing, led by the unknowing, 

are doing the impossible for the grateful. 
We have done so much for so long, with so little, 
we are now qualified to do anything with nothing. 
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WHAT IS ANCESTRAL FILE?  

Have you ever asked, or at least thought of asking, the Family History Library this 
question: 	Cant I just type my name into your computer and have my genealogy come out?' 
After a decade of development, the FHL is now closer than ever to saying 'yes to that 
question. 	'FamilySearch" is the new system of databases and software. There are three 
files now available at the Family History Centers: 	The International Genealogical Index 
(IGI), the Family History Library Catalog (FHLC) and now the Ancestral File. 	(NOTE: See 
the September issue of the Placer Trails for an update on these files.) 

Ancestral File is a computer file of 7 million names linked into families and 
pedigrees. 	It displays information by individual, family group record or pedigree chart. 
A descendants chart will be available at a later date. This file also includes help keys 
and the ability to print your discoveries on paper or to copy data to your own diskette. 

The information for Ancestral File depends exclusively on contributions from families 
and family organizations for its information. 	About 120,000 individuals have already 
volunteered information, mostly from their first four generations. The Family History 
Department itself has also added pre-1500 royal names to the file. 

In order to preserve the privacy rights of living persons, the file contains 
genealogical information for deceased persons only. 	This information includes names of 
individuals; their family relationships and pedigrees; and the dates and places of birth, 
marriage, and death. Information about living persons is limited to the names of persons 
who are identified as members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
Ancestral File also contains the names and addresses of individuals who have contributed 
information and the film number of the source documents. 

Like all FamilySearch files, Ancestral File has been designed to accommodate those who 
have never used a computer. The system offers a 30-minute tutorial to teach you how to 
use a keyboard. 	Or you can follow the simple instructions on each screen. 	There is 
always a librarian available at the FHC to help you get started. 

To use Ancestral File, type in a given name and surname (or either one of them alone). 
The computer will display the closest match it can find. You may use the exact spelling 
of the surname or ask for similar spellings. After seeng the "index list," you can 
quickly see a family group or pedigree chart. You may make paper copies of any individual 
record, family group record, or pedigree chart. 	Infc - ation can also be copied to 
3.5-inch or 5.25-inch double-sided, double-density, or .2 MB high-density diskettes. 
There is no charge to use any of the FamilySearch files. Nor are there any fees for 
submitting information to the file or correcting its data. However, you will be charged a 
nominal fee for any printouts you make. 

Ancestral File is a user file. 	It depends totally on those who use the file for its 
information. As a result, it contains errors and discrepancies, and everyone who uses it 
has the opportunity and responsibility to improve its accuracy. 	In the next release of 
the file, an 'edit' function will be added to the system, enabling users to note 
corrections while they are using Ancestral File, record those corrections on a diskette, 
and send that diskette to the Family History Library in Salt Lake City. The corrections 
would be reflected in the next edition of the file. 	A version of this corrections 
capability is currently being tested at the FHL. 	The Ancestral File will be updated 
periodically, depending on how many contributions are received. 

FamilySearch and its files are copyrighted to ensure that they are used appropriately. 
Ancestral File consists of donated information. The Family History Library feels a great 
responsibility to safeguard that from commercial misuse. 	The copyright protects 
contributors' rights and prevents commercial exploitation of a file that is made available 
by the LDS Church at no cost. 	Every contributor still retains the right, of course, to 
use his or her own family information in the file. 

Ancestral File depends exclusively on information contributed from families and 
genealogical organizations. 	As you share your work, the file will grow by millions of 
names. Ask a librarian at the FHC for instructions on how to add your family information, 
to the Ancestral File. 

(Our thanks to David M. Mayfield, Director of the Family History Library, for this 
explanation of the Ancestral File found in the News of the Family History Library, Vol. 2, 
No.4 July/August 1990.) 
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES FORMS: The National Archives Trust Fund is currently revising its forms. 
Supplies of the following new forms should be available in quantity by January 1991: NATF 
80 VETERANS RECORDS; NATF 81 PASSENGER ARRIVAL RECORDS; NATF 82 CENSUS RECORDS; NATF 83 
EASTERN CHEROKEE RECORDS. 
Write to: National Archives, General Reference Branch NNRG, Washington, DC 20408. 

CIVIL WAR GENEALOGY: Are you in the midst of serious researching concerning your Civil War 
ancestors? Did you know that there is a "Civil War Genealogy Newsletter"? 	It is 
published bi -annually by Grace-Marie Moore Hackwell, 53 North Drive, Freedom, CA 95019 
(408)722-7209. The following is a good tip: 

Be sure to check the 1910 Census of the Unitea States to see if the box titled 
"Whether survivor Union, Confederate Army or Navy" has been filled out on the original 
census enumeration for your ancestor. 	If yes, and you are not sure from which state he 
would have enlisted, check earlier censuses to see if any of his children were born around 
1858-1865. 	Check their birth places and this will most likely be the same state from 
which their father joined the army. 

FACT 	There were 6,000,000 cases of disease in the Federal armies, which meant that, 
on an average, every man was sick at least twice. 	The diseases most prevalent were 
dysentery, typhoid fever, malaria, pneumonia, arthritis, and the acute diseases of 
childhood, such as measles and malnutrition. (The Civil War Centennial Commission---1959) 

A CHRISTMAS INCIDENT  
Twas the night before Christmas, and all through the chart 
The lines that were empty would sure break your heart. 
The pedigree chart was laid out with care 
In hopes that St. Nicholas would know who and where. 
The Searcher was nestled all snug in his bed 
While visions of ancestors danced in his 

Sound asleep both upstairs and down 
All in a night cap and ankle length gown 
When out on the lawn there arose such a czter 
I jumped from my bed to see what was the mzter. 
When much to our wonderment there did appear 
Good old St. Nicholas with a grin to each ear. 

His bulk was tremendous, his eyes full of glee 
He laughed as he picked up the sad pedigree. 
He shouted and roared and ripped it to bits 
While I swallowed my heart and went into fits. 
Dash it all, dash it all." I heard him then say 

"This clutter and mess was just in my way." 

I said not a word and he started his job 
He sat down at once and his pencil did jog. 
Anew pedigree he filled out in two winks 
Giving names, dates, places and all missing links 
Clear back to Adam, and down to the last 
For ageless was he, having served in the past. 

I thought, "Oh, how wonderful it would all oe 
If he did for others what he did for me." 
As he finished and blotted the ink not quite dry 
A sadness came over me and then I did cry. 
He gave me the details and seemed to have fun 
But now all my ancestor chasing was done. 

He bounced out the window and I heard him say 
"For others I will do the same any old day, 
Just tell them my number and be good and kind." 
But then a sure thought came into mind... 
Nobody wants ancestors that fast and so good... 
I'll let everyone else do the job as they should. 

(By Dora Mills Burnham, Ash Tree Echo) 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND  

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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NEW ILLINOIS DEATH RECORDS AND INDEXES:The  Family History Library now has a copy of the 
alphabetical index to all registered deaths in Illinois between 1916 and 1938. This index 
usually provides the name, gender, race, date and place of death, filing date and 
certificate number. This index is available on 191 microfiche (FHL microfiche 6016862). 

The death certificates are also available on several hundred microfilms. The 
certificates may reveal the birth date, parents' names and birthplaces, cause of death, 
place of burial and informant. The March 1990 edition of the FHLC lists the certificates 
from 1916 through 1930. In the next few years, additional records to 1940 and 
certificates from Chicago from 1923 to 1945 will be filmed. When using a certificate 
number from the statewideindex, please note that the first two or three digits listed do 
not appear on the actual certificate, These indexes are found in the FHLC under the 
heading ILLINOIS - VITAL RECORDS. 

OTHER STATEWIDE DEATH FILES AVAILABLE AT THE FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY:  
CA, State Registrar - death Indexes, 1940-1983 (391 films) 
DE/Bur of Vit Stats - deaths 1855-1910, index 1855-1888 (53 films) 
HI/Dept of Health - registers 1896-1903, index to 1909 (17 films) 
ID/Dept of Health - certificates 1911-1937, index to 1932 (63 films) 
KY/Bur of Vit Stats - birth and death indexes 1911-1954 (62 films) 
ME/Div of Vit Stats - indexes to vital records, 1892-1922 (332 films) 
MA/Sec of Commonwealth - registers 1844-1899, index 1841-1971 (187 films) 
NH/Peg of Vit Stats - index to pre-1900 deaths (GO films) 
NJ/State Library - death records and index 1848-1900 (104 films) 
OR/State Arch - index to death records 1903-1970 (12 films) 
TN/State Board of Health - death records and index, 1914-1925 (189 films) 
TN/State Board of Health - enumerator's deaths, 1908-1912 (35 films) 
VT/Sec of State - index to vital records 1871-1908 (120 films) 
WA/Bur of Vit Stats - certificates, 1907-1952, index to 1979 (466 films) 
WI/Bur of Vit Stats - certificates, 1862-1907 (98 films) 
WI/Bur of Vit Stats - death index, 1862-1907 (29 films) 

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
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